“Kick Off to Year 2”

- Introductions
- Novozymes Welcome – Company Overview
- Review of Consortium Mission
- Upcoming Events
- Funding opportunities
- Upcoming Meeting Schedule
- Closing – Tour of Labs / Social Networking
**BioTech SYSTEM Mission Statement**

Providing leadership across Northern California in the development of training and education programs that address the needs of the local biotech and life sciences community.

Feedback from group.

---

**Upcoming Events**

- Explore IT – Science Challenge
- LLNL – Edward Teller Science & Technology Symposium
- NSF- Institute in Applied Biotechnology & Bioinformatics Training for High School Science Teachers
- Teen Biotech Challenge
Future Meeting Schedule

- Fall – November?
- Winter – February?
- Spring – May? (Symposium)

Special Thanks to Our Generous Hosts and Supporters of Education!

Unlocking the magic of nature